
brantfo

Apples, bag ....
Apples, basket .1

VE<
Asparagus, 3 bil
Femptie» ........... j
fleets, bus.............j
fleets, basket ...
Kadlsb .....................
Horseradish, boh.

basket 
bushel ..

Peppers,
Onions.
Potatoes, bag .. 
Parsnips, basket 
Cabbage, doz. ... 
Celery, 3 bunehe 
Carrots, basket .. 
Turslps, bushel . 
Parsley, bunch ... 
Celery, 2 bunches 
Lettuce, 2 bunch

DAIRY
Cheese, sew, lb..J

Do., old, lb---- J
Hooey, sections, 1 

—Butter, per 1U...J 
Do., creamery, j 

Eggs, dozen ....... J

Duets, eaeh ........ .1
Turkeys, lb............ I
Geese ....................... I
Meet, roasts ......... I

Do., elrlola, lb..I
Do., boiling __ J

«test, round, lb ..J
Do., side ........... J

Bologna, lb................ j
Ham, smoked, lb..l 

Do., boiled. Ib .J 
Lamb, hluduuarter] 

Do., bind leg.......
Veal, lb.................... 1
Mutton, lb.................
Beef hearts, eaeh..
Kidneys, lb..............
Pork, freah loins, II
Pork chops, lb....... I
Dry salt pork. lb...
Spare ribs, lb.......
Chickens, pair ........ |
Bacon, back, lb__
Sausage, lb...............

Fresh Herring, lb..
Smelts, lb......................
Perch, lb........................
Ciscoes, lb....................
Wblteflsn, lb...............
Salmon tront, lb___
Baddies, lb................
Herrings, large, euci

Do., three ...............
Do., small, doz.... 

Yellow 
Sliver 
Hay, Inn

pickerel, lb..
basa ..............

CHICAGO
fly Specïal Wtre to l 

Chicago, May 4. 
4000; market wj 
steers $7.90 to $9] 
feeders $5.90 to $8! 
fers, $4.25 to $9.50 
$9.25. Hogs, recei] 
strong; light $9.30 
$95° to $9.90; hea 
P‘gs $7.25 to $9 goj 
70 to $9 85. Sheep] 
market weak: wetht 
lambs, native $7.70 

EAST Bll
By Special Wire to tl

East Buffalo, May
^V'cals^'êeccipts—

to $10.00.
Hogs—Receipts ij 

steady; heavy and t 
$10.25; yorkers $9.) 
$9 to $9.25; roughs j 
$6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep and lambs- 
active ; lambs slow ; 
$10.50; yearlings $6 
$7-75 to $8.25; ewe 
sheep, mixed, $7.75

TORONTO 1
By Special Wire to th

Toronto, May 4.- 
Union Stock Yards I 
234 cattle, 117 calv 
sheep.

All were cleanej 
prices.

Export cattle $8.?] 
cr cattle, choice $8.i 
ium $8.00 to $8.25; 
$8.00; butcher 
$7.50; medium $6.251 
$3.75 to $4.50; build 
feeding steers $7.75 
ers, choice $7.25 to 
to $7.00; milkers, cn 
$100; springers, $65 
ewes $9.00 to $10.50| 
$6.50 to $8.50; lambs 
hogs, fed and wad 
$11.65; calves $7.00

cow

“THROUGH SLE 
To Algonquin Park 

Trout Season O] 
To accommodate 

other visitors to Alg 
Grand Trunk Railw, 
arranged for a thro 
Toronto to Algonqr 
Toronto 8.30 p m. F 
mg Friday, May 5th, 
quin Park 10.32 a.i 
ri 45 am.; Satur 
through sleeping car 
waska 4.25 p.m., j 
5-55 p.m., Wednesdi 
Wednesday, May 10 
ro"to 7.39 a m. Thu 

The Highland Inn 
receive guests and 1 
tourist fares in effect 

For tickets sleepin 
tions, and further inf 
or call at City Ticket 
No. 86.

Hood’s 
Pills

Laid at Rest
J. M. Young & Co. Special Price on AH 

Carpets and Rugs
Auto Rugs 

$6.00 to $12.00
SILAS S. HAIGHT.

The funeral of the late Silas S. 
Haight, formerly of this city, who 

I died in Hamilton on Sunday last, took 
place yesterday from the T. H. & B. 
station, on the arrival of the 9 46 train 
to Greenwood cemetery.

MRS. STEELE

cure constipation, 
biliousness and all 
liver Ills. Do not 
gripe or Irritate. 25c.

! “QUALITY FIRST^

Okm Stylish and Attractive Silk
Dresses Now Being Shown

\t

L this suggestion that there was no ob
jection, if the Nationalist members

The funeral of the late Mrs. Steele XtaU&Alb hoS üS
took place yesterday afternoon from the bi„ would be ssedgnext week.
156 Brant avenue to Greenwood ceme- MONTH'S GRACE FOR YOUTHS, 
tery, Rev G. A. Wooastde conducting s ki with reference to the|g 
the services A very large number of provisionsB o£ the biil, Mr. Asquith ■ 
fiora! tributes were received The said that ths reaching the age of 
pallbearers were Messrs A. Ballan- elghteen would bc given a month’s 
tync, W. R. TurhbuH, D. J. Water- grace to enlist voluntarily. The same 
ous, Jas. Sutherland, J. T. Wallace exemptions would be given as un- 
and Lt.-Col. Howard. der the original bill.

A special reserve will be îormed of 
men continuing in civil employment, 
who will be immediately available for 
service in case of emergency.

George Nicoll Barnes, one of the 
Labor leaders in the House, express
ed strong approval of the 
He said that if the country 
known the task of the allies 18 
months ago it would have accépted 
compulsory service then.

■r!:.

wti I ijy lii ii3

YTE7E have just opened up and passed into stock some very stylish and attrac- 
VV tive dresses, made of Taffeta and Messaline Silks. These are now on dis

play in our Ready-to-Wear Department, Second Floor.

Jl

18 HAT makes a “perfect piano?" Three 
things : Beauty, Durability and Tone. 

Professional musicians find an inexpressible 
satisfaction in the perfection of the Haines 
Bros, instruments. Permit us to show you 
the Louis XV and the Colonial styles, and 
the new features.

■ Taffeta Silk Dresses $22.50 Nobby New Coatings
New Coatings for spurt

coats in Fancy Tweeds and 
Polo Cloth. These

cleverly-designed 
dress, made of good qual
ity taffeta, sleeves and 
yoke made of Georgette 
Crepe, high pointed gir
dle, French embroidery in 
back and front of waist. 
Skirt is made with four 
cording down centre front 
with cascade drapings at 
each side over the hips. 
Skirt hangs full-from gir
dle in back. Colors arc 
Black and Navy. Special

A&rJj come m 
stripes, checks and plakKBILL PASSES measure, 

had V. $1.50at
$2.00, $1.75 and:T J. BARTON & SON <jUs Corduroy Velvets for 

Sport Coats
30 in. wide Corduroy Ycl- 

Aliee and 
very

105 Colborne Street, Brantford.

^J-\ .<Old age pensioners are doing good 1 
work during the stress of war time in 
England. A Great Canfield farmer 
said recently before the military tri- j 
ounal that he had now three old age ]■ 

They managed ■

N 
. mà

5No Opposition Revealed, 
But Suggestion Made to 

Include Ireland.

vets, in Rose,
Cream. lieav\ cord, 
newest for sport 
coats. Special. .

pensioners at wont, 
fairly well. Two of them were plough
ing and one looking after stock. A , m 
member of the tribunal remarked : ] g 
“On my farm at Little Canfield Hall j g| 
I have had an old age pensioner at , g 
plough for many weeks, and I would j ■ 
back him for good work against any ■ 
other ploughman in Essex, whatever jjj 
his age. My ploughman has been re- 1 
ceiving the old age pension for the ■ 
last three years, and he is now as M 
good a workman as ever he was. On 1 
my farm at Dunmow,” said the chair- ■ 
man, “I have a pensioner who is over ■ 
eighty years old ploughing daily, and ■ 
his work is quite satisfactory."

/ «*’
■ / 'I $1.00

f.ê y :London, May 4—The Government’s 
military bill for immediate general 
compulsion passed its first reading in 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
•Its passage was loudly cheered.

The debate revealed no very deadly 
opposition to the compulsion bill. The

f»"~ %i£TgS. ‘g&'ïïÆS
j should be included.

Walter Hume Long, President of 
the Local Government Board, who 

for the bill, replied to

v*.--'--îre White Material Suitable 
for Skirts and Dresses
\\ bite Gabardine. 36 to 40 

in. wide, for odd skirts, etc. 
Special
at. . 50c, 40c, 35c and

! $22.50II

1
at

AT $20.00—A beautiful 
dress in Black only, made 
of good quality taffeta, 
waist and sleeves made of

NOTES OF THE at5TK.NOTES OF THE 125TH. 25cOrderly officer, Capt. Jordan; next 
for duty, Lt. Oxtaby; .subaltern for 
the day, Lieut. Preston; next for duty 
Lt. Wallace.

B company is attending the Mo
hawk ranges to-day.

“Some of Napoleon’s Battles," and 
"General Principles and Layout of 
Trenches," were the subjects of two 
very interesting lectures delivered to 
the N. C. O’s. of the battalion last 
night by Rev. Capt. Lavell and Corp. 
Elliott respectively.

A class of two N. C. O’s. and three 
of the battalion have been de-

256. White Repp, also White 
Middy Twlil, 36 in. 
wide. Special ....

W hite Pique. 36 in. wide, 
medium or narrow cord. 
Special

A fair attendance arid a large nun 
1er of eligibles were present 
night’s meeting in Kelvin 
pictures were shown by M. . G odwin 
of the Y.M.C.A., and th. -ak-.rs 
of the evening were C-.pt Richard
son, B.S.M. Salvaneseh) >nd Q M 

While no recruits

Georgette Crepe: skirt is 
made full, being gathered 
all around, deep girdle of 
silk, French embroidered

19cu last 
Moving wat; sponsor

;

A Railroad Novelist in delft blue and stiver on girdle and collar, 
made ol Georgette Crepe. Special.................. $20.00 

Stylish Dresses $15.00
28cCergt. Taylor, 

were obtained last night, results are 
expected from the meeting

35c, 30c to
White Voile. 36 in. wide, 

fine make.
Special ..

at

T“\ERHAPS the 
H best known 
* of the you fi
er literary critics 
In America is 
>. chie Bell of the 
••Cleveland Lead
er.1' For that reg
ion hie tribute to 
the work of a C. 
F, R. official is 
well worth atten
tion. That work 
I» a work of fic
tion, "Hearts and 
Faces’’ by name, 
end Is as remote 
from Canadian 
railway life as 
anything could 
possibly be imag
ined. Here is what 
Archie Bell has 
to say:—

John Murray 
Gibbon was born 
in Ceylon. H i s 
father is a titled 
Scotchman. H e

19cMovie theatres of. Brantford. be
ware! Picture houses tremble and de
part All of ye are soon to be. ec tpsed 
by the 215th Battalion picture palace. 
Latest releases only. Special feature';. 
Mary Pinkford and Charlie Churn )li'.. 
The gist of the matter is that Mr. K 
H. Smith, Lt.-Col. Cockshuit’s chauf
feur is an ex-moving pRture operator 
and has donated his macFnc to me 
battalion. Films are to be supplied 
weekly by Mr. C. J. Mitchell, âtid a 
first-class picture tht u - will be tne 
result.

men
tailed to attend a four weeks course 
in bayonet fighting and physical train
ing at Exhibition Camp, commenc
ing Monday next.

The adjutant of the battalion is 
the medium through which both lost 
and found is restored to its own
er . Anyone finding a roll of bills to 
the amount of $9, lost by a bugler of 
the battalion either in the Y. M. C. 
A. .or on Colborne street is request
ed to hand the same to the adjutant.

5 Black Taffeta Silk Dresses. Waist is designed with 
surplice-effect : collars of line Cream lace; sleeves gathered 
into deep cuff, finished either side with frill of silk. The 
skirt is gathered at the waist and has deep folds of silk at

Foulard Silks
Foulard Washable Silks, 

in light and dark grounds, in

'.V .*• spots and stripes, A 

very new. Special.about hip depth ; self girdle finishes the dress. P* AA 
Special .............. ................................................... tplO.vU

J. M. YOUNG <& CO.i
BRANTFORD AMATEUR ML 

ME DRAWS US SCHEDULE
Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking Telephone 351 and 805Scj

IHMmumHMBI
î. •;* 1 # **s!6re

’

Double-Headers to be Provided Every Saturday, With.!
Grand Opening Staged on May 24th—215th Bat.al- £
ion Enters a Team—Many Members of the League has taken special
„ . courses is philos-
m Khaki. ophy at various

tierman universi- 
ttes. And despite 
a-me ot these 
tningr. popularly 
considered handi
caps to “getting 
on in the world,” 
he came back to 
London and was 
soon editor of the 
well-known illus
trated newspaper, 
"Black 
White.”

Realizing that 
be did not know

1

i

May 27.—215th B,.:t vs. Alerts; 
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

June 3.—Cubs vs.
Batt. vs. McBrides.

June 10.—215th Batt. vs.- Cubs; 
MacBrides vs. Alerts.

June 17.—MacBrides vs. Cubs; 
Alerts vs. 215th Batt.

June 24.—215th. vs MacBrides, 
Cubs vs. Alerts.

July 1.—215th Batt vs. Cubs; Mac
Brides vs. Alerts.

July 8.—215th Be-' vs. Alerts; 
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

July 15.—Cubs vs. A'em; 215th vs 
MacÉrides.

July 22.—215th Batt . Cubs Mac
Brides vs. Alerts.

July 29.—MacBrii" , vs Cubs: 
215th Batt. vs. Alerts

Aug. 5.—215th Bat! vs. MacBmles; 
Cubs vs. Alerts.

Aug. 12.—MacBrides v Alerts: 
215th Batt. vs. Cubs.

Aug. 19.—215th Batt Alerts.:
MacBrides vs. Cubs.

Aug. 26—Cubs vs. Ale: 215th vs.
MacBrides.

Last night the Brantford Amateur 
Baseball League held a meeting in 
thé Y. M. C. A. and put through 
much business, including the adop
tion of a schedule. Arrangements are 
to be made to have a big parade and 
formal opening of the season on May 
24th. The schedule provides for 
games every Saturday, a double- 
header being staged each time.

The 215th battalion entered a team, 
and Paris dropped out. The record 
of the league in the number of its 
members who have enlisted, was 
made a matter of congratulation. 
Seventy-five per cent, of last year’s 
members have donned the khaki and 
43 former players are actually at the 
front.

The double umpire system will be 
adopted by the league throughout the 
season.

The schedule is as follows, the first 
games being on May 24th, between 
McBrides and Alerts and Cubs and 
tiro. 215th.

May 24.—MacBrides vs. Alerts: 
Cubs vs. 215th Battalion.

Alerts;. 215th -

dan

ras much as he 
wanted to know 
about art, atreall-
zatlon that came home to him each day as he sat at his editorial desk, he j 
resigned and went to Paris to become an art student

He lived In the famous Latin Quarter at night and spent the days in 
Colarossi’s Atelier. Then he went to Italy and Algiers, Japan and China, 
and to many other countries.

Then one day, an official position was offered him by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. At the age of forty-one he has achieved distinction as a practical 
railroad man, despite all those years of preparation that were spent in pur
suits so popularly believed to unfit a man for the practical life.

The busiest men are the ones who find the most time. In the past two j 
years, John Murray Gibbon has been attending to his railroad duties with 

-one hand, and with the other hand has been writing a novel, which haa 
Just been issued by the famous publishing house ot John Lane in England - 
and S. B. Gundy in Toronto.

“Hearts and Faces" Is the story of an artist it treats of the artistic j 
temperament as It sallies forth Into the warmer world from the somewhat 
unpromising environment of Scotland.

George Grange is found amid rather commonplace surroundings tn 
the first few lines of the novel. There his character, or at least the j 
foundation for his character, is being formed. He never escapes from this

:cents the enlisted men will be pro
vided with a varied program of ath
letic entertainment withcht leaving 
camp. Arrangements for the on- 
struction of the stad'u.-: nave been 
completed to the finai detail. '--'.me
oi the finest athletes r. Canada ill, environment, because he carries its effect with him wherever he goes, 
be competitors in tl various con- Delightfully true pictures of Scottish ideals are sketched in the earlier I
tests. Boxing be at» ir - wenty chapters, and then with the first fling at the biting satire which frequently 

-»T G ... . ... . , .rounds each, sometl practically! Illuminates subsequent pages, George Grange throws aside his university
TNCW oOUt h Vt’ales lVlllUStl’y ! unknown in Canada cany vears 1 studies. He longs for freedom and life, and falling in with a lovable old

Decides to Change "We/ *
Its Mind.

>The indictments allege that the ] der Goltz attempted to obtain addi- 
plot was a military enterprise, and' tional funds from John T. Ryan, an 
“the aim of the defendants was the ' attorney, alleged to have been thr^k 
obstruction of the military operations agent of von Igel. ▼
of the King of Great Britain and Ire- Ryan was suspicious and would not 
land, and the furthering of the mili- assist von der uoltz until he could 
tary operations of the Emperor of produce proper credentials, it is as- 
Germany by means of bombs, dvrra- serted. Von der Goltz notified von 
mite and other explosives to blow up Igel, got in touch with Devoy, 
and destroy the Welland Canal, u through whom, it is alleged, he com- 
Canadian waterway.” r.iunicated with Ryan.

As a result, the indictments state, 
Devoy sent a telegram to Ryan at his 
office in Buffalo on Sepember 16. 
1914, in behalf of von der Goltz.

Ryan on the receipt of the tele
gram, the indictment states, gave von

IRISHMEN FIGURE 
IN WELLAND PLOT

! Editor of Gaelic-American Aided 
the German Dyna

miters.

character, a Scottish painter, he also learns to paint.
He goes to London in the great quest of success and gradually climbs 

tiie ladder by discouraging and diligent toil, until a committee waits upon 
him and offers Mm a commission to paint a portrait of the king for a fashion
able club. Gibbon draws a steady and grim picture of the intriguing London 
society folk—whom he knows well enough—and occasionally he pays his
respects to the American "climbers” in the smart set. There is no venom In New York, May 4.—John Devcy, The charge is made that Captain 
his satire of his own people, nor of the foreigners, but he paints portraits In editor of the Gaelic-American, and von Papen, von Igel and Captain 
words that are carefully chosen and forceful. John T. Ryan,a Buffalo attorney, were Tauscher furnished the initiative and

His hero is thrown into this pulsating, human pot pourri, and keep his were mentioned in superseding indict- funds for the expedition and that 
skirts clean” up to the great moment of his life, when he falls a victim of a ments handed down here yesterday Frizen and Covani were to have been 
designing woman and loses all. by the Federal grand jury which in- the perpetrators with the assistai.ee

Again Scotch pluck to tile rwroe, however, and he goes to Paris where vestigated the alleged German plot of five other men “German subj-. ts" ] der Goltz $400. This money was to 
many of the scenes are doubtless somewhat autobio„rapbKal It is the Latin to blow u tbe Welland Canal. Horst engaged bv von der Goltz in Balti- be,used by the agents of Captain von

sas » c? T“h'“>,y -5 T™ I- « ° 1 sra, » ïshssît.'Si»delibly by Henri Merger, which did more to popularize “Latin Quarter life" Çh^men 3l»S<? f.ïïT th* lndlctTents state' furnished the i ! “^WaW^n-
than any of the pictures ever painted there. But life on the banks of the men were not indicted, but are j others with automatic revolvers, am - . P°se °f „Car^'"gr°"l alleges
Seine, as it is lived by the students of art and the girls who know no other a ‘eoed t0 have had cognizance of the j munition, bombs, dynamite and other terprise. The Government 8 
world. conspiracy. I explosives. Tne accusation is re-; its case is strengthened by the tan

Sometimes these pictures are gay, sometimes sordid; but they are never Tie new indictments go into the! peated that Captain Tauscher out-1 tHat all of the indicted men are o 
vulgar. Through them move many characters with whom the reader has details of the alleged plot and for the I chased from the local office of toe the rolls of the German impe 
become acquainted in the earlier chapters. Amid these scenes, ss in London, j first time in pro-German conspiracy i Du Pont Powder Company, 300 | army.
and later in Germany and Italy, George Grange moves as the most important ' cases state that it was aimed to as- ! pounds of “sixty per cent.” dynamite ! " -r --------------
figure. It is the adventure of a soul. And each adventure is traced with a | sist the German Emperor. The indict- i to have been used in the work of des- I MANY SPECIAL VALUES, 
canny knowledge of life as It is, rather than as many writers would like ments are against Captain Franz von: traction and that the explosive was! Now is a good time to buy Floot 
t0 be:Le;"V‘ sh0ul!i„be'k roiir^pH man i ot. . , j Papen, recalled German military at-! obtained by von der Goltz on Tau- i Coverings, and draperies, many spe-

And it was written by a railroad man! Still, there are enough examples , tache; Wolfe von igel, his then secre-1 schcv’s written order. cial values being offered. E. *

A merchantVrnRussiar composed music that is now^img'm^^oper•a’ho'is'es i CaPtain Hans Tauscher agent I Fritzen, Covani, and the others left Crompton and Co., Ltd.

ness man,” yet he composed ”Adventures in a Perambulator,” which ®,uised °pera singer, Alfred A. Fritzen and i enterprise and Captain von Papen ^lth “ls son-in-law within a
the staid music critics of the country to prick up theii °ars in the last two Constantine Covani. Von Igel and j furnished the money for the trip. alter the wedding, Antonio baivo,
years. Caesar Franck was a sehool-teauhcr, even when he was writing his Captain Tauscher are the only ones The indictment states that alter Dedham, Mass., shot both brine a
tuost umous symphony, „________ _______________________ _ under arrest. 1 the arrival of the party in Buffalo, vor. bridegroom with one bullet.

j Sports Called Off
By Special Wire to th<‘ Courier. Because of WarSydney, N S W , via London, May 
4—The ministry of New South Wales London, Ont., May 4.—The execu- 
has decided to withdraw its resigna- tive of the Manufacturers’ Athletic 
♦ on which had been presented to the: Association decided to dispense with 
Labor party. An agreement has : the big annual track and field day this 
1 ten reached whereby the question of - year in June on account of the war. 
the abolition of the upper house ot ! The annual modified Marathon, one 
t.zrhament will be submitted to a re-1 0f the feature events held under the 
ferendum. ■ auspices of The London Free Press

and won the past two years by James 
: Dellow of Toronto, has also been sus- 
j pended for this year at least.

Since no admission is charged, a 
! great many professional players in 

the ranks of the many battalions en- 
At the .summer encampment for i camped here will participate in city 

the men of this military district, j league games. Among these are Dick 
known as No. 2 Divisional Area, here Tasker, formerly of Brantford, and 
will be erected a commodious ’ and ! Ernie Dinsmore, formerly of Berlin, 
well-appointed athletic stadium cap-j This will be the centre for soccer 
able of seating 15,000 spectators, ac-’ teams affliated in the W.F.A.N no 
cording to an announcement made : less than twenty teams will probably 
last night by Capt. Tom Flanagan of, be entered by the fourteen battalions 
the 180th Sportsmen's Battalion. Capt ! encamped here.
Flanagan is director of athletics for j ’ — 1
the area, which comprises more than ■ Newport, Ky„ has a saloon-closing 
30,000 men in khaki. j crusade to compel saloonists to °b-

At a nominal charge of five or ten t,erve legal closing hours.

MAGNIFICENT ARENA
TO BE CONSTRCTED

FOR USE OF SOLDIERS.! 
(Toronto Globe.)

■■

*1 t«irM A / 1
i4n#0R1>; CANADAV , THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916THE COURIER, B A r‘4.mro JL

i

Open Meeting, Victoria Hall, Friday at 8:15
( Under Auspices of Women’s Patriotic Leaeue)

SPEAKERS:

REV. GEO. ADAM igs
m

of London, Eng.
one of the youngest clergymen of 
England, who has been invited by 
Lloyd George to enter public life. 
He has spent much time at the 
•Front in Y.M.C.A. work with the 
soldiers.

/

"7
-

til
:

Major Gerald W. Birks
of Montreal

a partner in the jewelry firm of 
that name. Was appointed by the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A. 
to represent them overseas, and 
comes direct from Flanders.

MAJOR GERALD W. 
BIRKS REV. GEORGE ADAM

i
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